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To whom it may concern,
I am the President and Certified Operator of a State of Florida,
Licensed Pest Control Company and have been in the business for
over 20 years. I saw the need for an “All Natural” product to use for
the many Bedbug problems we are having in Florida. There has been
a lot of negative publicity about the use of pesticides, especially on
and around beds and bedding areas. I began testing the Cedar Oil
Industry products about 6 months ago, mainly for Bedbug
infestations. I simply followed the directions: 1) spray the Cedar Oil
product on all main Bedbug harborage areas and 2) fog the room
thoroughly with the Cedar Oil product, using the Thermal Fogging
machine and close the room for 6 hours. I then perform the same
treatment as a follow-up treatment in 10-14 days. I give a 60 day
guarantee, with unlimited re-treatments if needed. Fortunately, I
have never had to perform a 3rd treatment. This program has
worked every time.
I have had such tremendous success with this program that I now
offer this program “exclusively” for all our Bedbug infestations.
Since Bedbugs are probably the toughest “Biting Insect” to
eliminate, and due to our success using the Cedar Oil products, I am
also using the same basic program for all “Biting Insects” such as
Fleas, Ticks and Mites. I am now using the Cedar Oil products for
exterior Perimeter Pest Control treatments and testing it on Lawns
and Landscape plants.
I am thrilled with the success we are having and I am working on a
complete inside and outside “All Natural Cedar Oil Program” to offer
my Customers.
Please let me know if there are any other questions.
Thank you,

Jim Maler

President
All Florida Pest Control
jmaler@allfloridapest.biz
(954) 520-2418

